WEDDINGS
Many things have changed since we started in 1995. Weddings became an industry.
Nevertheless, we see young couples in love wanting to have their special day filmed. In many
years of experience we learned to work hard, have patience and, above all, to have an
additional intuit. We believe it is the key to a high quality service we aim to provide.

CORPORATIVE PROMOTION
Numerous marketing experts advise companies to present a short, attractive video
to their customers, rather than sharing tones of stereotype flyers and prospects.
“One picture speaks 1000 words”, the proverb says. Converting it to a moving
picture is the winning formula. It undoubtedly approves your status in your usiness
universe. You can confide in the fact that we will meet all your expectations and make the best video of your business
activities and fields of expertise.

POST PRODUCTION
Post-production also fits into the realm of our specialties. Having a photo and/or video materials
in your archive can, with our help, result in a material you can use for your benefit. When your
children were kids, you filmed hours of videos. Surely, watching it in full length is not something
you have time for. We can make it short, simple and beautiful.

PHOTO SESSION
Requests from our customers vary from family photos to photos of articles for your web shop.
You might as well aim to present your portfolio with models and actors.

In a wide array of our activities, we:
- CONVERTING FROM VHS TO DVD
- SCANING AND REPAIRING OLD PHOTOS
- ANY KIND OF GRAPHIC DESIGN
Or send us a request and see what we can do. Our email is info@avi-studio.hr
We invite you to take a tour on our site, despite the language. Let the pictures (both still and those in
motion) speak their own language.

